2020 Newsletter
Dear customers,
it has been a challenging year for all of us and we hope you got
through it reasonably well. Our thoughts are with all those who are
seriously affected by the pandemic, and we wish you all the best for
the future.

e-obs news
In addition to personal hardship Covid-19 has put a break on many projects, caused delays, prevented fieldwork and stressed budgets. Despite a challenging year we were able to keep up our production and serve our
customers while making progress on multiple aspects of our tags and collars as well as the overall system.
1. IMU – the next logger generation
Our recently released birdtags “Bird Solar UMTS 25 / 27g” featuring groundbreaking inertial measurement
units (IMU) have been introduced in multiple projects with great success. Several studies have been pushing
the limits of what was previously possible. We expect exciting updates on these projects soon and hope to
release some news early in 2021. Stay tuned.
2. Major overhaul of the e-obs Setup-Tool
The Setup-Tool is our user interface for all GPRS/UMTS-tags from day one. New technical developments and
tag capabilities but most importantly ever larger studies with dozens of loggers deployed simultaneously
required a major update. Here some highlights:

New status overview

Transferable templates

Project login

Multi-logger programming

…

The Setup-Tool will provide many more features for an improved user experience as well as additional
programming options. We hope to release a first version early 2021. Further updates are in progress. Please
check our homepage and social media feeds for the release notifications.

e-obs news (continued)
3. A new collar: Introducing Collar 1A-light.
As you know our products are focused on birds and small mammals.
We are always aiming for superior performance of our products without
compromising durability and reliability.
The new Collar 1A-light is based on these principles and closes the gap in our product
portfolio for a certain size of small mammals. This collar combines the lightweight housing of our Collar 1AA
with a larger battery size. It weighs around 70g and will be a good fit for hares, lemurs and other delicate species.

Social Media
In 2020 we eagerly followed your amazing projects, pictures and posts on Facebook and Twitter.
Sincere thanks for sharing your stories! Something new we noticed in 2020 were the many web interviews and
webcasts you did. That is surely something we hope will be kept up and even extended in the future. We believe
these are great tools for outreach and for staying connected.
Please continue your great work
and keep us in the loop by using
the hashtags #eobs and #AnimalTracking.
We are more than happy to share and
distribute your work.

Conferences
For us conferences are not only a place to showcase our
products, more importantly they offer a great opportunity for us to meet
you in person, to discuss your ongoing and future projects and to exchange
ideas what needs to come next.
Sadly in 2020 Covid19 prevented us all from holding in-person events. We attended some virtual conferences
such as the NAOC and TWS, but although they were planned amazingly well, they cannot replace personal
meetings. We sincerely hope the overall situation will improve in 2021. Let’s see if conferences will be possible
later that year. Please keep us posted on events, both for 2021 but also 2022.

e-obs publications
Over the years e-obs customers have conducted brilliant studies and regularly publish their work.
In 2020 we were informed more then 30 publications in peer reviewed journals.
A great selection of species and topics.
•

Flack et al. (2020), Daily energy expenditure in white storks is lower after fledging than in the nest. Journal of
Experimental Biology

•

Wikelski et al. (2020), Potential short-term earthquake forecasting by farm-animal monitoring. bioRxiv

•

Ullmann et al. (2020), How do agricultural practices affect the movement behaviour of European brown hares (Lepus
europaeus)? Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment

•

van Overveld et al. (2020), Seasonal grouping dynamics in a territorial vulture: ecological drivers and social consequences.
Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology

•

Geary et al. (2020), Breeding Brown Pelicans Improve Foraging Performance as Energetic Needs Rise. Sci Rep

•

Martin-Díaz et al. (2020), Rewilding processes shape the use of Mediterranean landscapes by an avian top scavenger. Sci
Rep

•

Amoroso et al. (2020), Water Availability Impacts Habitat Use by Red-Fronted Lemurs (Eulemur rufifrons): An
Experimental and Observational Study Int. J. Primatology

•

Mayer et al. (2020), Better safe than sorry: The response to a simulated predator and unfamiliar scent by the European
hare. Ethology

•

Gehr et al. (2020), Stay home, stay safe ‐ site familiarity reduces predation risk in a large herbivore in two contrasting
study sites. Journal of Animal Ecology

•

Collet et al. (2020), First explorations: ontogeny of central place foraging directions in two tropical seabirds. Behavioral
Ecology

•

MacLeod et al. (2020), The spatial ecology of invasive feral cats Felis catus on San Cristóbal, Galápagos: first insights from
GPS collars Mammal Research

•

Rast et al. (2020), Machine learning goes wild: Using data from captive individuals to infer wildlife behaviours. PloS ONE

•

Calderón-Capote et al. (2020), Foraging movements aredensity-independent among straw-coloured fruitbats.

R. Soc. Open Sci.
•

Arrondo et al. (2020), Dust and bullets: Stable isotopes and GPS tracking disentangle lead sources for a large avian
scavenger. Environmental Pollution

•

Aplin et al. (2020): A citizen‐science approach reveals long‐term social network structure in an urban parrot, Cacatua
galerita . Journal of Animal Ecology

•

Friedemann et al. (2020), Poleward non‐breeding migration of a breeding population: challenging the traditional
perspective of avian migration. Avian Biology

•

Berger et al. (2020), Moving in the Dark—Evidence for an Influence of Artificial Light at Night on the Movement Behaviour

of European Hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus). Animals

e-obs publications (continued)
•

Cárdenas et al. (2020), Movement patterns and habitat preference of Oilbirds (Steatornis caripensis) in the southern Andes of
Colombia. Avian Conservation and Ecology

•

Randhawa et al. (2020), Fruit bats in flight: a look into the movements of the ecologically important Eidolon helvum in
Tanzania. One Health Outlook

•

Tost et al. (2020), Impact of tourism on habitat use of black grouse (Tetrao tetrix) in an isolated population in northern
Germany. PLOS ONE

•

Fandos et al. (2020), Seasonal niche tracking ofclimate emerges at the population levelin a migratory bird. Proc. R. Soc.

•

Kumar et al. (2020), GPS-telemetry unveils the regular high-elevation crossing of the Himalayas by a migratory raptor:
implications for definition of a “Central Asian Flyway” . Sci. Rep.

•

Kummrow et al. (2020), Changes in plasma oestradiol, testosterone and progesterone concentrations during an annual
reproductive cycle in wild Aldabra giant tortoises (Aldabrachelys gigantea). British Herpetological Society

•

Morant et al. (2020), Winter movement patterns of a globally endangered avian scavenger in south-western
Europe,

•

Sci. Rep.

Papageorgiou and Farine (2020), Group size and composition influencecollective movement in a highly socialterrestrial bird
eLife

•

Berger et all. (2020), Urban Hedgehog Behavioural Responses to Temporary Habitat Disturbance versus Permanent
Fragmentation. Animals

•

García-Alfonso et al (2020), Vultures and Livestock: The Where, When, and Why of Visits to Farms. Animals

•

Bíl et al (2020), "No clear effect of odour repellents on roe deer behaviour in the vicinity of roads" Wildlife Biology

•

Plachiyski et al (2020): Habitat Selection of "Mad Cocks" of the Western Capercaillies Tetrao urogallus (Galliformes:
Phasianidae) from the Fringe of the Range: A Case Study from Rila Mts. (Bulgaria), ECOLOGIA BALKANICA

•

Peschko et al. (2020), Northern gannets (Morus bassanus) are strongly affected by operating offshore wind farms during the
breeding season, Journal of Environmental Management

•

Melzheimer et al. (2020), Communication hubs of an asocial cat are the source of a human–carnivore conflict and key to its
solution. PNAS

•

Blas et al. (2020), Overland and oversea migration of white storks through the water barriers of the straits of Gibraltar.
Sci. Rep.

•

Alonso et al. (2020): Moonlight triggers nocturnal display in a diurnal bird . Animal Behavior

Additionally, many more articles have been published in local journals, scientific media and newspapers. We
congratulate all the authors for their impressive work. It is awesome to see what's possible combining great scientists,
spectacular species and good working hardware. Please help us to find your articles, name us as logger manufacturer
and let us know about publications.
We had to adjust the citations to keep it simple. If we missed yours, please let us know.

From the Field: A window into the lives of wild baboons
In the Department for the Ecology of Animal Societies at the Max Planck Institute of Animal Behavior & the
University of Konstanz, Prof. Meg Crofoot leads a research team that is using e-obs technology to gain new
insights into the social behavior of wild animals.
How does a baboon group stay together all day while moving and foraging? How do a baboon’s
social relationships shape the decisions that he or she makes about where and when to move, where to sleep,
and who to hang out with? Using high-resolution tracking technologies provided by e-obs, we have an
unprecedented window into the lives of baboons, providing us with exciting new insight into how their societies
emerge and function.

Much of our work focuses on olive baboons (Papio anubis) living in savannah and dry woodland
habitat in Central Kenya. Baboons live in large, multi-male multi-female, social groups that travel, feed, and sleep
together. By simultaneously fitting many individuals in the same social group with collars set to record highresolution GPS and ACC data, we can see where, when, and how each individual baboon moves in relation to its
group members, and better understand how a baboon group negotiates conflicts of interest to reach a consensus
about where to go and what to do.

[Caption: A baboon wearing an e-obs collar with integrated GPS and ACC. Photo credit: C. Loftus]
Baboons have complex social lives. Just like people, baboons have strong relationships with their
group-mates: some are family, some are friends, some are rivals. In the field, it can be difficult for a human
observer to fully document the many social interactions occurring between all group members, or to quantify
social patterns that might only be clear from a birds-eye-view. By simultaneously and continuously tracking each
group member’s movement, however, we can quantify their social interactions, and characterize their social
relationships. We can document who spends time with whom, who follows whom, and who avoids whom, and
thus gain valuable insight into baboons’ social lives. In a highly despotic and differentiated animal society such as
baboons’, these social relationships have fundamental consequences for individuals’ survival and reproduction.
Understanding how these social relationships shape individual- and group-level behavior is a fundamental aspect
of our research.

[Caption: A baboon social affiliation network. Nodes represent individual baboons (colored by their age-sex
class), and the width of the lines connecting the notes represent the rate of sitting in close proximity. Thicker
lines indicate more affiliative relationships. Source: R. Harel, unpublished data
Because baboon body size is so variable – from the largest males to the smallest independent
juveniles – locomotor capacity varies tremendously within a single group. These differences have important
implications for how groups travel and mean that maintaining cohesion poses something of a challenge.
Generally, studies of animal locomotor biomechanics take place in laboratory settings. Now, however, we can
extract fine-scale information about individual biomechanics from tri-axial accelerometer data. Baboon’s
footfalls leave distinctive traces in the data as they walk, allowing us to determine stride frequency, even in the
wild. We can see which individuals adjust their stride the most, slowing down or speeding up, in order to stay
with the group, and how an individual’s position within the group – whether they’re out in front or behind in the
back – affects how they modulate their stride. From the accelerometry data, we can also calculate dynamic body
acceleration, which is a well-established proxy for energetic expenditure. This is a simple, relatively non-invasive
way of seeing, under natural conditions, which individuals pay the most to keep up with their group (spoiler alert:
it’s the small ones!).

[Caption: Tri-axial accelerometer measures extracted from a baboon’s collar, plotted over time. The blue line
represents the Z-axis (dorsal-ventral) acceleration. Peaks in the blue line indicate footfalls. Source: R. Harel,
unpublished data]

We can then combine these fine-scale observations of the social relationships
and locomotor biomechanics of baboons to investigate aspects of baboon life that have, until
now, been a mystery. For instance, we are using GPS and ACC data, in combination with
thermal imaging video cameras, to better understand what goes on in baboon troops when it is
too dark to see. Baboons are especially vulnerable to predation at night, and therefore baboon
groups sleep in relatively protected sites, such as on cliff faces or up in the terminal branches of large trees. We
don’t know, however, where each individual chooses to sleep within the sleep site, and how individuals make
this decision. Do baboons choose to sleep amongst their friends? Do baboons compete for positions that are far
away from the paths through which a predator might enter the sleep site (ex. the trunk of the sleeping tree)?
Does an individual baboon’s sleeping spot, or the group-mates near whom it sleeps, affect the quality of its
sleep? Despite the importance of sleep for individual fitness, we know very little about what actually goes on
among wild animals at night. With the help of eObs technology, we can use baboons as a model system to better
understand how individuals’ complex social relationships influence their navigation of heterogeneous physical
environments, and how these decisions impact sleep.

[Caption: (Left) A close-up thermal image of a baboon, and (right) a thermal image of a baboon group in its sleep
site (the bright yellow dots are baboons’ faces). Photo credit: C. Loftus]unpublished data]
The next generation of tags that eObs is developing will include IMUs (inertial movement units)
which have 9-axis of inertial measurements. With these tags on our baboon collars, we’ll gain an even more
accurate and detailed representation of baboon behavior, including insights into such things as individuals’ body
posture. From this, we can infer the direction in which a baboon is looking and thus we have the opportunity to
answer deeper questions about individuals’ attention and decision making. Where is a baboon looking and which
of its group members can it see? How does this affect where a baboon chooses to move? How does a baboon’s
dominance rank, or position within the group, affect its feeding rate or how vigilant it is about checking its
surroundings for potential predators? With these new tags, we’ll be able to take a baboon’s-eye-view of the
world, and further expand our window into the complex social tapestry of their lives.

[Caption: Our baboon research team in Kenya. Photo credit: T. Berger-Wolf]

From the Field: Using acceleration data to unveil
behaviours
The spectrum of ecological questions that can be addressed by using GPS positions alone is
limited. Additionally to the GPS positions, e-obs collars record high-resolution acceleration data on three axis.
These acceleration data offer further study opportunities like estimation of energy, detection of disturbances, or
chronologically-ecological studies, thus more in-depth studies on the collared wildlife are possible by simply using
the full e-obs-sensor tool.
Intra-specific behaviour recognition by supervised machine learning methods
Often these acceleration data are used to infer the behaviour of animals by employing various
machine learning algorithms.
Extrapolating behaviours from acceleration data of
wild individuals is a challenge since it is often
impossible to test whether the extrapolated
behaviours are correct or not. For the first time, we
were able to successfully transfer a behaviour
classification model trained on captive individuals
to wild individuals (Rast et al. 2020). We tested the
capacity of three machine learning algorithms
(support vector machine, random forest and
artificial neuronal network) to infer wild fox
behaviour after training with an observation data
set of two captive red foxes (Vulpes vulpes). We
were able to infer the behaviour of wild urban
foxes without observing themselves and to develop
methods to validate the credibility of the resulting
behaviour extrapolations.

Now, the promising advance of our study is the
ability to link the behaviour and the GPS results in
order to create functional habitat maps, thus
getting a deeper understanding of the role of behaviour in ecological and evolutionary processes.
Outlook
Now, we also use novel deep learning approaches and interspecific generalizable models with models evaluated
on species from which observation data simultaneously to the accelerometry are available to detect behaviours
of a non or difficult-to-observe target species. For this project, we have initially started with species that are very
similar in the way they behave, but then want to expand it across a broad species spectrum and are looking
forward to more cooperation partners within e-obs users. This framework is not restricted to terrestrial species
but can be applied to infer the behaviour of many other species and, thus will empowers broad application and
new insights in behavioural ecology.
Reference
Rast W, Kimmig SE, Giese L, Berger A (2020) Machine learning goes wild: Using data from captive individuals to
infer wildlife behaviours. PLoS ONE 15(5): e0227317. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0227317
Contact
Anne Berger, http://www.leibniz-izw.de/de/anne-berger-de.html

Email: berger@izw-berlin.de

Firetail – Update 2020
Firetail enables the analysis of large-scale studies featuring high-resolution
1Hz data and state-of-the art e-obs sensors.
Firetail has received some major improvements in 2020. The tool set for an efficient drilldown starting from millions of GPS fixes has been revised completely. The observation and
analysis of group and individual level patterns has grown more powerful in combination
with the existing support for e-obs acceleration data and added IMU data support.

“For me, Firetail represents a whole new level of behavioral research in biology.
Digitalization and recent developments in tracking technology allowed for an enormous
growth in sample size and available data, yet small-grained pieces of information are lost
by the increasing distance between researcher and study animal.
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Using Firetail, this gap is bridged. The scientist gets up close to the studied animal again.”
Dr. Jörg Melzheimer
Cheetah Research Project,
Leibniz Institute for
Zoo and Wildlife Research
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Above, we show a case study of hunting cheetahs. The behavior was documented
by observations in the wild. Strong acceleration patterns (red circle) occurring
during each hunt can be recovered in silico using Firetail. The spatial context can
then be explored interactively. This allows for the identification of similar
patterns across the whole dataset. The software now provides a built-in set of
tools for annotating these events immediately.
Firetail is available at http://www.firetail.de
Developed by Schäuffelhut Berger GmbH - support@firetail.de.
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Sherub et al. (2016), doi:10.1098/rsbl.2016.0432

The whole team at e-obs is very grateful that you placed your trust in us and we
would like to thank you for the opportunity to be part of your projects. We hope
we kept our promises, and we keep our fingers crossed that your projects
continue to be as successful as possible.
We would like to let you know that your expertise and feedback is highly
welcome in order to improve existing and future products. Please do not hesitate
to contact us about your ideas and plans, we are happy to help wherever we can.
We wish everyone successful last weeks in 2020, Merry Christmas and all the
best for the upcoming year. Stay safe out there. We are looking forward to
hearing from you in 2021,
Your e-obs Team

Some nice pictures from a recent release. A great highlight at the end of 2020.
If you do not wish to receive emails from us, a simple email with NO to contact@e-obs.de suffices.
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